Tonight—“ The Isle of Chanqe” {ShLKSaSK Come!!
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LIONS CLUB MEETING
WEEK LARGEST

*S(X

(???)
(???)

The weekly luncheon of the* .ions
evening w£
Club Wednesday
the
largest which has been
l\eld, tuirtythirty-eight
being
the
members
flve of
present.
Lions seemed to be more enthusiastic than at any previous meeting.
Perhaps it was because the president
of the Delta Rotarlaua was a guest
of the Lions.
Several guests were
present, making the total attendance
46.
Cub United States Postmaster Geer
read a very interesting paper on many
things which the average person does
not know übout the postal service.
He told in a most convincing manner
how the public could greatly help
Uncle Sam in the dispatching of the
mail; how the service could be improved at the Delta office; that the
local postal employes were ever ready
and willing to help make the service
better at the Delta office.
Mr. Geer presided as good fellowship chairman.
Miss Marjorie Mathers rendered two piano solos.
Mrs.
gave
a couple of hu‘'Dad" Stearns
readings,
morous
and Mrs. “Bill”
Mack sang with Miss Mathers at the
piano.
District Deputy Orlando Jones surprised the Lions by being in attendance.
He told a few Lion stories
which pleased everyone.

DELTA, DELTA COUNTY, COLORADO.
WESTERN SLOPE ROTARIANS
CEDAREDGE PEOPLE ENJOYED
HAVE
BIG BLOWOUT HERE
UNUSUAL PROGRAM LAST WEEK
On the occasion of the formal presentation of
to the Delta
Rotary Clulra hundred and twenty
Rotary
members of
clubs from Montrose, Grand Junction and Delta participated in a rousing meeting here
last evening.
The Montrose people brought a 12piece band, wnile from Grand Junction came Terry’s orchestra, both organizations contributing that feature
of the program which has no substitute.
At 5 o’clock a parade was given on
the streets, and at 6:30 a banquet
was held at the Community Rooms,
followed by the evening program.
Hon. H. D. Parker, Governor oX the
21st District of Rotary Clubs, presided
over the presentation ceremonies.
The crowd was kept in high glee
by a number of stunts, the most important of which was a fake wedding
between Miss Lizzie Delta and Mr.
Bill Montrose.
W. H. Garvin and A.
D. Fairbanks were “flower girls” and
the whole family including the “baby”
attended the ceremony.
Allen Obert
was a charming “baby” with all the
necessary
baby paraphernalia.
The
brought out roars of
entertainment
laughter from all present.
Nearing Completion.

I

The handsome new bungalow being
erected by W. L. Mack is a treasure.
DELTA FISH AND GAME ASSN.
C. J. Eifert. brick contractor, has just
AFFILIATES WITH STATE ASSN. completed some very extensive work
on thi% charming edifice.
At the regular meeting of the Delta
Association
Fish and Game
held Tues- Bibles for All.
day evening it was decided to affiliate
Carl L. Jensen, colporteur for the
the local association v. ith the state
American Bible Association, will be at
body.
Mathers’ store December 15. 16 and 17
The Delta association
is growing with a supply of Bibles of various
rapidly. At the first few sneetings
prices.
Pursuing the usual
only a mere handful
of men were sizes and
course of this society. Mr. Jensen will
present, but from time to time each
provide Bibles free to any who are
meeting demonstrated
the determinaunable to purchase.
Bibles in fortion of the organizers to make the eign languages furnished on special
object is to prowhose
association,
order.
mote the propagation of game and
fish, a success.
At the meeting Tuesday evening the secretary reported 66 Warmed the Teacher’s Heart.
The pupils of the fifth, sixth and
’paid members.
The soliciting comeighth grades
of the Stewart Mesa
ilnittee hopes to have double the mem*
school tendered their teacher. Miss
bershlp before the close of the year.
Mary
Gardner, a handkerchief shower
The first move is to try and stock
and also arranged a lovely
the Gunnison river from the State Friday,
dinner
In the basement
which they
bridge to Grand Junction with fish.
served at noon. Miss Gardner was
-The government , hatcheries at Leadtestimony
of loyalty
ville have been communicated
with. cheered by this
and love on the part of her pupils, in
The State Fish snd Game Commisbeyond
ability
a
her
to exmanner
sioner has at his disposal, it is said,
press.
plenty of pheasants to supply this section.
Everyone interested in the stocking Cattle Shipments This Week.
The Hunsicker Live Stock Company
jot the nearby streams with fish, or
{stocking this territory with game, are shipped to San Francisco Friday night
five cars of cattle, purchased from W.
Invited to join the association.
President Moore will he only too glad to E. Schoolfleld and James Vela; and
anyone
in- three from Austin, purchased from Dr.
talk over the matter with
Whiting. Gates & Tracy of Hotchkiss
terested.
City.
shipped sixteen loads to Kansas
On Monday Hamilton
and others
BIG OPENING OF LAND IS
SET FOR JANUARY 3RD shipped five loads from Austin.
*

The fertile brains of the Epworth
of Cedaredge
evolved a
clever entertainment one evening last
week, which was visited by over a
hundred men, women and children.
The “Trip Around the World” started from the Tabernacle and the first
stop was at the home of Mr. snd Mrs
Patterson,
where “Italy” was located.
Here soup and crackers were served
by Italian ladies in fancy costumes,
while an organ grinder dispensed music to the crowds.
The next stop was at “France,” located at the home of George Hall.
French colors waved in profusion and
the guests were served with the salad
and wafer course. Music on the piano
throughout
was
furnished
in Gay
Paree.
The meat course,
elaborate
chicken affair, was sei\ed at John
home,
Coons,
coons,
Eckert’s
“Africa.”
everywhere, and they served that dinner with neatness and despatch.
The party was then conducted to
“America” at the Tabernacle, where
dessert was served. For the sumptuous repast and entertainment a fee of
50 cents was charged and the ladies
cleaned up about SSO.
Leaguers

CEDAREDGE PEOPLE WILL
HAVE THREE-RING CIRCUS

novel entertainment has been arof the Cedaredge
to be presented
Cedaredge High
at
the
evening
this
School auditorium.
Boys and girls will assist the ladies
and by false makeups put on a threering circus—sawdust
’n’ everythin*.
giraffes and all
Monkeys, elephants,
manner of beasts common to the circus will be cleverly represented.
in the booths pretty girls will dispense refreshments
and offer articles
of fancy work suitable for Christmas
A

ranged

by the ladies
Community church,

gifts.

ROTARY CLUB HOLDS ITS
WEEKLY LUNCHEON

The weekly meeting of the Rotary
Club was held at the Community
noon. President
Rooms Wednesday
Mortimer Stone presiding and Dr. W.
S. Cleland acting as secretary in the
absence of John W. Davis.
The club voted to give sls, together
wttb a similar amount from other
local organizations, to be used for the
purchase of new dishes for the Community dining room.
The most of the time was devoted
to arrangements for the charter presentation meeting which was beld the
following day.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL WILL
HAVE CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

DECEMBER 9, 1921.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

LOCAL SURGEON PROVES
BASKET BALL LEAGUE
TO HAVE POETIC ABILITY
FORMED FOR

Dr.

A W. McArthur has

sertbe lines which we

written

A committee

composed

DELTA

of A.

M.

as worthy Mathews, Rev. Pimlott, Edwin Sharof publishing. Dr. McArthur is a very man, Dr. Cleland and C. L. Crawford
modest man and had no thought of met Wednesday afternoon for the purbrooking out in the newspaper when pose
of organizing a basket
ball
¦he penned the lines, but we have pre- league here in Delta.
upon
give
meeting
vailed
him to let us
them
At this
it was decided to
organize a league of six teams.
to oiir readers.
The
Here is the poem:
following
organizations
will have
the world in
teams
to represent
them in the
Lions,
Elks,
Rotarians,
The world in arms, the world at war— league:
faculty
Methodists,
gone
Nations
school
and the
mad as never before
impoverished,
peoples
Legion.
Its
starved and American
In so far as it is possible, the men
ill;
for these teams will be chosen from
Its only impulse, that to kill!
Why this lust of pillage and blood
the busines men of Delta and no perIn a world so fair, so worthy of good? son who is not more than 20 years of
age will be permitted to play on any
'Tis the knock of mammon at the door.
team.
Other rules
and regulations
Accompanied by Mars, as ever before,
will be put into effect as the necessity
And his legions of cuthroats, robbers for them arises, but it is the sincere
regard

•

arms

—

desire of the committee thht the men
interested in this organization will enter into the spirit of the thing in such
away as to make rules and regulations almost unnecessary.
The high school gym will be used
and the first practice will be held
there next Tuesday evening at 7:30
o’clock. All men who are to play will
report with gym shoes at that hour.
A. M. Mathews will be in charge
and the time will be divided so that
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM BY
all six teams will be given an opporLOCAL TALENT DEC. 23 tunity to practice each night. Get
busy and do some boosting and see
A group of pnblic-spirited men and what a good organization Delta can
women, under the leadership of Miss put out.
Winnie Killian! is going to give Delta
a real musical treat on the evening of
WOMAN'S CLUB TO MEET
December 23.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14
These people are considered
the
most
talented
musicians
in town.
The regular meeting of,the Delta
There are sixteen of them, some or
all of whom you undoubtedly know. Woman's Club will be held at the
assembly
room of .the public library
Next week we shall tell you who they
Wednesday afternoon, December
are. and what their program is to be. nextbeginning
at 3 o’clock. The followFor the present just remember to 14,
on American writers has
save the evening of December 23 so ing program
arranged:
as to spend it most pleasantly in the been
Songs
by first -and second
grade
high school auditorium, which, by the
pupils, under direction of Mrs. Rena
way, is warm. Tickets will be on sale
next week and may be secured for M. Burdick:
nominal prices from high school stu(a) Silent Night,
dents.
tb) Christmas
Carol.
'Remember. December 23!
(c) Merry. Merry, Merry Christmas
Bells.
SAY CATTLE CANNOT BE
. 11.
TAXED IN TWO COUNTIES
Folk dancing:
(a) Clapping Dance
The tjUe supreme court has deFirst Grade Pupils
cided in favor of Montrose and Delta 7b) Dance voT Fairies and Brownies
counties in the case of J. F. HutchinSecond Grade Pupils
son of Delta vs the Gunnison county "Spoon River Anthology”
officials.
Eveline Nutter
Hutchinson, who owns a large num- “Walt Mason”
Mrs. M. Fairlamb
ber of cattle, ranges them during the “Little Green Tents”__Mrs. J. S. Lunn
summer in Gunnison county, and dur- “Dixie Land”
The Woman’s Club
ing the winter months keeps them in
Mesdames Adams and King will be
Montrose and Delta counties.
hostesses.
Hutchinson brought suit to enjoin
the Gunnison county officials from in- Grand Patriach Visits.
terfering with his property,
to preA. D. Taliaferro. Grand
Patriarch
vent them from collecting taxes they
of I. O. O. F., paid an official visit to
claimed for the years 1916, 1917, 1918 Western Slope Encampment No. 39
ami 1919, and to restrain
them from at Delta Monday evening. About SO
colic, ting further
taxes.
were present at this meeting.
Supreme
upheld
The
Court has
Mr.
action
Hut hinson’s
School Closes Friday.
The public schools of School Dis“GET-RICH-QUICK” LOAN
trict No. 1 will close for Christmas
ASSOCIATION RULED OUT vacation next Fridfiy, December
16.
and will resume work Monday. JanIt is said that more than a dozen uary 2. 1922.
and thieves.
The devil himself commander of
these
Leaving behind a trail of death.
A world in sorrow, of loved ones
bereft
What profits a nation in such a role.
If it gain the whole world and lose its
own soul?
—Dr. A. W. McArthur.

#
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The faculty of the Junior High
School announce a Christmas program
to be presented in the assembly room
next Friday afternoon.
December 16.
biggest
opening
In
The
land
the Married Here.
beginning at 2 o’clock.
Baptist
parsonage
yesterday
land
office
district
for
some
At
the
pupils
public
Montrose
The
and
have not been
at 4 o’clock llev. A. B. let in on the secret, but whether putime is that announced for January 3. afternoon
in pils or instructors have the matter in
the ceremony
1922, when a whole township of 23,040 Parry performed
acres on Blue Mesa, south of Sapi
which Rush Herd of Cory and Miss hand the patrons are assured a proentry.
Olga
maropen
gram of super-excellence.
nero. will be thrown
for
Richardson were united in
The public
Mr. and Mrs. IL L. Lance, is cordially invited.
This is very valuable and desirable riage.
grazing land, and there in bound to be brother-in-law and sister of the bride,
building nnd loan associations,
orThey will
a big demand for this land, as within witnessed
ganized by Texas people, have been
the ceremony.
COURT REVERSES DECISION
Cory.
past
great
by
the recent
there has been a
make their home near
State AudiIN SCHOOLFIELD CASE ruled out of Colorado
deal of inquiry about It.
tor Mulnix on the ground they are
regulations
just
rich-quick”
by
“gt'f
received
the
schemes.
The
Church Benefit.
On Monday Justice Teller of the
A- head
local land office state that the land
of the building and loan
The members and patrons of the Supreme Court handed down an opinwill be thrown open to settlers and* Baptist church at Austin have ar- ion reversing the decision of the Dis- inspection department of the state.
rights
January
Saturday
soldiers
3. Preference
ranged to give an auction sale for trict Court in the case of W. E. Auditor Mulnix announced
of soldiers run for 60 days and preferthe benefit of the new church to be Schoolfleld vs. R. A. King and Charles he had personally investigated these
ence rights of settlers for 90 days.
erected In the near future. The Bale E Blaine, in which the plaintiff ciMi ;>anies which sought permission
in Colorado and had
At the expiration of this time, on will be held at Austin next Friday. sought to have set aside a certain to do business
April 4, 1922. the land will be open December
16. and an interesting col- contract of sale of some real estate found ’ “their contracts are not safe
public.
pr<
positions.”
According
to Mulnix,
clothing, dry sold to King nnd J. E Hillman, which
for entry to the general
lection
of livestock,
This is by far the most important goods and miscellaneous
articles will the plaintiff claimed had been pur- the companies were offering money at
low
many
opening
per
hereabouts
for
the
of
3
cent.
One comgive
by
land
de- chased
rate
be foupd.
Sale bills will
him on a verbal contract.
months.
It Is fine land for grazing tailed list of offerings.
The original decision was in favor pany, it is said. which already had
up
very
purposes and will bo snapped
been selling stock without a permit
of Mr. Schoolfleld. but the defendants
quickly. Some of it Is already setappealed to the higher court and won from the state, was compelled to
Her Mother Dies.
cc.ise
tled, and the settlers will doubtless
Us activities in Colorado.
Mrs. 1). F. Hensler was called to the casc^
get busy and file upon It now that the
by
The plaintiff wAs represented
Montrose Saturday by a telephone
land Is being thrown open for entry. message announcing the death of her Fairlamb & Hotchkiss, and the de- EASTERN STARS ELECT
The land is officially designated as mother, Mrs. Sarah Smiley, Friday fendants by Stewart & Stone.
OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR
township 47, range 6.
night.
The deceased lady had been
an Invalid for some time and was 86 Home on Visit.
Chapter No. 39, Order of
• iarnet
RIGHT UP TO THE MINUTE
years
of ago.
She is survived by
Arthur Dixon returned Wednesday Eastern Star, held its regular meeting
IS OUR CO-OP. TELEPHONE CO.
four daughters, Mrs. D. F. Hensler of to spend the holidays with his par- Monday evening, at which the followGeorge Robuck, Mrs. ents, Mr. nnd Mrs. David Dixon.
Arwere elected for the ensuing.year:
Delta county is to have a chain of Delta and Mrs.
Worthy
There Walter Upton and Mrs. Leila Everett thur is one of the boys who made
telegraph
Engelhardt,
wireless
stations.
Mrs. Ernest
were
good
of
Montrose.
Funeral
services
ns
a
“cub”
in
the
Western
Delta,
Union Matron;*J. E Moore, Worthy Patron;
aro to be three stations, one at
Sunday.
Telegraph
held
place
office
at
this
and
is
Welch,
one at Hotchkiss and one nt Paonla.
Mrs. Milton R
Associate W.
now holding down n' good position M : Mrs. H. E. Tyler, secretary (reMessrs. R. L. Stanford, Co-Op. Telewith the company as manager of the elected);
phone manager, and Herman Schulte, They Were Appreciative.
Mrs. Frank
R. Stearns,
A letter has been received from T. Brighton, Colorado, office.
treasurer;
Mrs. Louis T. Seicrest, cona radio operator, are looking after
expressDelta,
postmaster
of
ductress;
the station here, while Messrs. Mil- B. Geer,
Mrs. A J. Hotchkiss, assistant
condlictress.
Other officers
ler and Allen are erecting the Hotch- ing his appreciation of the Indepenpublishing Postare
appointive.
the
Padent's
assistance
In
station,
kiss
and O. J. Stone
GET YOUR COPY IN EARLY
master General Will H. Hays’ letter
onla station.
Mr. Schulte has a 45-foot aerial of regarding early Christmas shopping.
letter
follows:
“Mr. Frank ?
In order to accommodate
the ? ARBUCKLE JURY DISAGREED
five wires connected with the gable His
AND IS DISCHARGED
IS ? public during the holiday season ?
of. his house from a pole In the alley. Stearns, Delta, Colo. Dear Sir:
He thinks It will be ready for opera- behalf of Hon. Will H. Hays and the ? it is necessary to get copy into ?
The famous "Fatty” Arbuckle case
office force in Delta, 1 want to thank ? this office ns early In the week as ?
tion within the next ten days.
as temporarily disposed
of Sunday
Max Btom, of the Paonla schools, you for publishing the message of Mr. ? possible. Advertisers will confer ?
deliberating
for
la organising a class In wireless and Hays to the boys and girls in the ? a favor upon us by letting your ? morning when aftes
I am writ- ? wants be known early In the ? 36 hours the jury failed to agree and
will give a two months' course.
last Issue of your paper.
was
juror
A woman
Extra pages
must
be ? was discharged.
When the system is complete I>elta ing to Mr. Hays and telling him of ? week.
the splendid cooperation of the press ? printed, and to do Justice to the ? the thorn in the side of the jury. So
county towns will have news immedipersistent
were
her
demands for conpreparing
gtve
such ? advertiser In
advertise- ?
ately after things happen, and can In Delta In helping us to
dubbed
Sin- ? ments In the most attractive way ? viction that other members
also get music and other Interesting service as we desire to render.
? requires time. Will you help us? ? her "Mrs.- Glbralter.” A new trial will
and entertaining messages without de- cerely yours, Taylor B. Geer, Poststart January 9.
lay.
master.”
????????????????
\\

HELEN HENDERSON BRIDE
OF CLARENCE MARSHALL
A very pretty weding was solemnized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Henderson yesterday at high noon,
when their daughter. Helen Amelia,
was led to Hymen’s altar by Clarence
E. Marshall of Montrose.
The bride was very charming In
her wedding gown of turquoise blue
pebblette, and she carried a shower
bouquet of Ward roses.
The young couple were unattended
except for the two little flower girls,
Veryl Marshall and Mildred Henderson. who bore the wedding ring in a
pink rosebud to the altar.
The house was attractively decorated in yellow and white, the arch
under which the bridal party took
their places being yellow and the
wedding bell
white.
Table decorations were yellow and white sweetpeas.
The beautiful ring service was employed by Rev. Mark T. Warner, pastor of the United "Presbyterian
church
of Montrose, who officiated.
Besides the immediate family nf the
bride, Mrs. Warner, Misses Ruth and
Roy Henderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Marshall, parents of the groom, and
Agnes,
Opal, Caroline, Henna
Misses
and Veryl Marshall, of Montrose, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Henderson and
O. M. Kirby, of Delta, were present.
A delightful turkey dinner followed
the wedding ceremony.
The newlyweds left on the afternoon train for a short honeymoon trip,
after which they will be at home at
Montrose
until spring, when they
plan to return to Delta.

SEICREST BROS. WARN
AGAINST BATTERY “DOPE”
Seicrest Bros., local representatives
for the Willard battery, advise the
public to beware
of some of the
“dopes” which are offered to the public.
They say some of the battery medicines are really harmless, and the
worst that can be said about them is
that they do no good—except that
they relieve the car owner of five or
six dollars which he might invest in
gas, tires, oil, or something else more
needful to the car. Further that othar
dope offered to the public actually
takes away from the battery plates instead of doing any good whatever.
boys are experts
The-Seicrest
in
the battery business and it will pay
car owners to consult them when any
salesman tries to sell some guaranteed remedy to make your battery last
longer.
Their advise in matters of
this kind is gladly given.
LADIES OF MACCABEES
INSTALL OFFICERS TUESDAY

At the regular meeting of the Maccabee lodge Tuesday evening officers
for the coming year were installed
and two candidates introduced to the
mysteries of the order.
The business
session was followed by a short musical program
and refreshments.
The
following will serve for the coming
year:

Mrs. C. F. Kirby. Past Lady Commander;
Mrs. Roy Gregg. Lady Commander;
Mrs. T. E Remley, Lieutenant- Commander;
Genevieve Hartig.
Record Keeper;
Mrs. Mattie Welch.
Divorce Decree.
Collector;
Mrs. J. V. Craig. Chaplain:
A hearing was held before County
Lady-at-Arms;
Mrs. B. C. Jessup.
Judge
in which
Goddard yesterday
Ethel Downey. Sergeant:
Mrs. Lillie
sought to have
Mrs. Anna Holman
Milroy, Sentinel;
Julia Smith. Muthe bonds of matrimony with her hus- sician;
Mrs. Will Jacobs. Picket; Mrs.
band. E R. Holman, dissolved.
She
James Greenwood, First Color Bearer;
was granted a temporary decree.
Mrs. Mamie Norvell. Second Color
Bearer; Mrs. Adah Moore, substitute
Marriage Licenses.
Color Bearer.
W. B. Frahm and Miss Lucile
Powell of Hotchkiss;
Clarence
E.
TO
Marshall of Montrose and Miss Helen ACTIVE OPERATIONS
RESUME BOY SCOUT WORK
A. Henderson of Delta, were the two
couples who obtained permits to wed
Among
the most important
difrom the county clerk's office during versions
for the boy. and one of the
the week.
best ways of helping solve the boy
problem,
as
inasmuch
it provides
Home to Iowa.
healthy, interesting employment for
yesterday
morning
Departing
for the growing boy and at the same time
her home at Council Bluffs, lowa, was directs his attention along systematic
Mrs. Joe Spaulding, after an extended
lines, is the work of the Boy Scouts.
visit of five months with her sister.
In Delta this work has been someMrs. Byron Fisher,
of California what neglected
for
the past few
Mesa.
months, but the. Ministerial Alliance
has discovered the situation and on
Monday evening a meeting was held
Crew Takes Layoff.
A bunch of Delta boys who have at which most of the ministers of the
been working for the Rio Grunde at city and Carl L. Crawford were presGunnison took a 60-day layoff and re- ent. and the Alliance has agreed to
turned to Delta last week.
In the take charge of the Boy Scout work.
party were Ed, Fred and Karl TheoVarious troops will be organized in
bold, Mac McGregor, Clarence Petertime and the work of the boys will be
son and Ed Masters.
announced us it progresses.
Civil Service Examination.
The U. S. Civil Service Commission
announces an examination to be held
nt Delta, Colorado, on January 7, 1922,
us a result of which it is expected to
make certification to fill a contemplated vacancy in the position of
fourth class postmaster at Somerset.
Colorado, and other vacancies as they
may occur at that office unless it shall
be decided in the interests of the
service to fill the vacancy by reinstatement.
The compensation of the postmaster at this office for the last fiscal
year

was

$744.

GOODLY SUM REALIZED
FROM AUCTION BENEFIT

We are told by Auctioneer Davis,
who conducted
the auction benefit
sale Saturday afternoon for the benefit of the Community Rooms, that the
net sum realized will be in the neighborhood of S2OO.
Business men and many private individuals were very generous in responding to the cull for contributions
and the fund thus raised will bo grateby those having the
fully received
Community Rooms
in charge.

